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ntsd in EHingham 
Different look for the 'News' 
l.y Gayle Gleichman 
To d a y ' s  NEWS looks 
dllferent-what you 
fint wis the red ink at 
of the page, and yet, 
w the rest ·or the paper 
101Dewhat different too. 
ar more than SO years, 
the Printer, 6 20 Van 
, his been printing the 
NEWS. But because of 
dlanp this 1Chool year from 
e kly, eight-page issue 
91111-weekly. 12-page issue, 
'I feel they can no longer 
the expanded NEWS. 
.. -111_a�D, THE NEWS is printed --by the 
AIL Y NEWS in the 
IUJaography method of 
•ictic:IJl. Prather's have been 
the NEWS by the older, 
l e t terj)ress 
NEWS. There. was a bi f period 
during World War II "'1en the 
family did not print the NEWS 
because two of the members 
were in the service. 
-The NEWS, since 1915, has 
·grown from a four-page monthly 
to its prelient size, the 12-page 
semi-weekly. In 1 %5, Prather's 
purchased a Goss Ce>x-o-type 
press, enabling ihe NEWS to use 
a 16-page format. 
THIS FALL, with urging by 
the Student Senate, the East�rn 
NEWS staff decided to produce 
the 12-page issue instead of the 
eight-page forinat which was 
used last year. 
Se>on, it became evident to 
the printers tJtat they would be 
unable to continue to produce­
the paper because they did not 
have the time, nor the personnel 
to handle the additional pages. 
Also the NEWS staff has had 
difficulty -preparing fletterptess 
issue on time. 
Daniel  Th orn!lurgh, the 
Eastern NEWS facu. y adviser, 
said he regretted the printers• 
decision very much. "Prather the 
Printer has been ·very interested, 
helpful, and professional in our 
relationship with them. 
"ONE COULD not praise 
them enough for the gC>Od they 
have done for the journalisJD 
students of Eastern. Many 
former editors of the NEWS 
have told me that working with 
Prather helped them immensely 
in the newspaper and public 
relation jobs they held later in 
life." 
A f t e r  P r a t h e r's 
announcem ent, the NEWS, 
finding no other letterpress 
printer which coUld handle the 
paper, was forced to switch to 
the offset method. 
Thornburgh_ said the Eastern 
NEWS staff will soon ge.t all the 
equipment necessary to produce 
(C o n tinued on page 2) 
Photo by I ctr Ncl 11 
Harold (foreground) and Leonard Prather keep a wary eye 
on their press as they print the 'News' for the last time. 
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.f rqf{�s to ch'!rif ies . 
Eastern has 1st annual Xmas 
by Mary Winegarner 
Hoping to make Christmas a 
little more cheerful for students, 
American soldiers and Christmas 
�als charities this year, three­
c a m p u s  organizations are 
sponsoring the First Annual EIU 
Christmas. 
The joint project of Alpha 
Phi Omega Service Fraternity, 
WELH Campus Radio, and the 
Ea stern NEWS will include 
erecting and decorating Eastern 's 
fi.rst campus Christmas tree, 
sending cards to men in Viet 
• NaJD; . � holding. a charity 
dance with proceeds going to 
Christmas Seals. 
The 40 foot Christmas tree, 
composed of nine smaller trees;"' 
was e r e c te d  last Saturday 
afternoon between the Union 
and the library. 
Organizations and individuals 
are asked to h elp make 
d�orations and trim the tree. 
Materials for decorations may be 
picked up t6day and tomorrow 
in 129 Life Science Annex. 
Further information is available 
from Doug at 1-3663 or Keith at 
1-3815. 
0 kays $2 fee hike· 
Americans -an d  American 
Indians. 
Decoration of the tree will 
take place from l p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the quadrangle. 
The second part of the 
project, Christmas cards to Viet 
Nam, began noon Sunday. 
Students may sign a card in the 
Union lobby by donating 10 
cents mailing cost. Cards will be 
available during ·union hours 
. until Saturday noon. 
The remaining part of the 
project wiil be a charity dance 
held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday �n McAfee Gym. Bare 
(Continued on page 2) 
Debaters diop ·� 
2 in tourney 
offers vote ·ch�nge 
The Board of Governors of 
State Colleges and ·Universities 
on Nov. 21 approved Eastem's 
controversial proposal for a $2 
per quarter fee increase to raise 
funds aimed at minority group 
students. 
A student referendum on 
the measure was defeated by a 
vote of 1,148 to 932 in October. 
One squad of Eastern 's 
debate team, Dave Moreland and 
Margaret Ann Hutchings, were 
defeated 0-7 in a meet at Iowa 
State Univer81ty last weekend. Student Senate Financial 
Vll:e-President Tom Wetzler 
offehct .a reapportionment plan 
at ftunday's senate meeting 
that -would oliminate the Greek 
Yoti n g  d i s t r i c t  f r o m  
�atation in the senate. 
Wetzler, a member of the 
Delta Clli fraternity, said, 
"There is no reason to . have a 
1e1>arate di$trict for members of 
a aocW 01Pnizatioa when the 
r e s t  o f  the · camplls i s  
1p1ortioae4 accorcling to 
fDOIRplrlCal hK:atioa." 
GREEKS, under llis plan, 
would be represented only by 
their place of residence, whether 
o ff- c a m pus o r  in 
university-owned residence halls. 
Wetzler's plan would also 
provide for 3.6 senators, of 
which 18 would be elected from 
an at-large district, nine from an 
on-campus district, and nine 
from an off-campus district, 
w h i c h  w o u l d  i n c l u de 
commuters. 
The plan p r ovides for 
"proportional representation" in 
that it acllreres to "one-man, 
o-Re-rote r e presen tation." 
acce>rditl.1 to Wetzler. 
Wetzler wUMd against a 
Grffk-IDclepenclo.t split in the 
aea a t e  o'fe r the iMue of 
reapportiouaent, the only issue, 
Wetzler said, a.at "baa had 
overtones of Iuvin1 a Greek line 
or an iAdependent line. 
The fe.e increase will 
become effective fall -quart�r 
l 970, according to Eastern 
President Quincy Doudna. The 
program will be reviewed yearly 
by Doudna and the board. 
The measure was initiated 
in the Student Senate last 
quarter and passed that body 
Sept. l 8 by a 21-0 vote. The 
senate has· asked that the 
incroase be assessed over a five 
year period. 
The fee increase will fund 
s c h ohr sh.i p s  f or 1ocio­
e c o n o m i c a l l y  d ep r i ved, 
academically qualified students, 
with an emphasis on blacks, 
Pu e r t o  R ic ans, Mex ican 
A press release from the 
Board of Governors said, "The 
president (Doudna) said general 
administi:ative plans call for no 
concession as to standard& for 
admission; economic need to be 
determined by the office of 
financial aids� students receiving 
the pants m\lst supply a part of 
their resources tlu-Ough parental 
help or work or bot!t; and 
aca d e m i c  qu alifications ·for 
grants. under the proaram would 
be based mainly if not entirely 
on rank .ia high school class with 
a factor added tq pve some. 
advantage to persons bl Minority 
groups in recognition of the 
inteRt of the program to give 
emp hasis to helpiq such 
'persons." 
M i k e  C l ipp and Laur.a 
Masek, freshman debaters, faired 
slightly better with two wins and 
five loses. 
The varsity faced Gustavus 
A d o l p h u s  C o l l e g e ,  
Northwestern, Northern Illinois, 
St. Olaf CC>liege, St. John's 
University, Macalester College 
and the University of South 
Dakota, a qualifier for the 
natioaal tournament .. 
Another 11quad faced Ohio 
State University,, another team 
Jaeaded for tile national meet, 
while still another pair attended 
a tournament at tile Air Force 
Acad�n y in Colorad!l. The 
results of both meets were not 
available at press time. 
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New look .joumatilili studentJ experlenee 
_ 
·in both Meth� of printing 
(Continued from page 1) which they would need. 
the newspaper so that it will be The Eastern NEWS staff has 
.. camera-ready" for the printer. leased from the IBM Company a 
Th is y e a r, t he staff had type compositor that sets types 
anticipated putting out the from magnetic tapes for use in 
NEWS supplement, PRISM, by the newspaper, student literary 
offset and the regUlar newspaper m11pzine, faculty magazines, 
by letterpr :;. and other projects. 
TH I S W 0 UL D I! L v e Within 11 couple of years. the 
NONSENSE Virginia OF COURSE YOU CAN STILL­
ONE-STOP-SHOP with a dollar (our �alf-price barrel) and a 
lot of imagination! Out of Ferrari's?rry Rome and a Villa or 
Breakfast at Tiffany's! Boob transcend! (they pack well too) 
Y QUr dollar still lives at 
T � E L I N C 0-L N B 0 0 K- S H 0 P 
"Across from Old Main" 
REMEMBER the well-turned phrase has out-poin.ted matched 
minks through the ages (�t Abelard?) not to menti.o!l 
pictures! (Van Gogh is certamly worth a thous�d� • •  ) OF 
COURSE THERE'S a BOOK (or a picture) for EVERYONE 
ani you can find it anytime 9-6 daily, and 10-5- Saturdays 
until Christmas. 
How used up is a 
used VW? 
Not verv. Alter we gel" through with It. We give It the 16-polnt 
Sofety and Performance Test. Then we completely recondition it. And 
then we guarontee 100% the repair or replacement of oll major 
mechanical parts• for 30 days or' 1000 miles. Considering VW1 ore 
l:iuilt 10 last in the first place, ;rs not very used up at all. · -
•en;irie • tronsminiOft • rear oxJe • front oat1 0111mbli1t 
• btake system • electricot.ly'l'tHa 
Stop in and see our selection of New and U1ei:: 
Volkswagens. 
Lakeland Volkswagon . 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, ILU 01� 
PHONE 235-5664 
staff had thought that the 
newspaper would be printed 
entirely by offset, because that 
is the method that is' being used 
by m os t  of the s m aller 
newspapers, Thornburgh said. 
The Eastern student will 
probably notice a considerable 
difference in the product at first 
because a number of errors, both 
mechanical and editorial, will be 
made because of the switch to 
offset. 
/st Christmas 
(Continued from page l) 
Wire will play while WELH DJ's 
act as emcees. Admission is SO 
cents stag and 75 cents drag. 
Another feature of the dance 
will be the announcement of the 
numb1=r of cards signed, the 
number of decorations made, 
and a drawing of those who 
signed cards for 20 .free L P's. 




















to parti°\:ipate in the event to 
insure its succe�-
Co-chainnen for "Christmas" 
are ,Doug McDonald of Alpha 
Phi Omega, Ron Stephenson of 
WELH, and Jeff Nelson of the 
Eastern News. 
· 
This mutual fund la d1dTc1ld • I 
single objective-capita I appreddol 
possibilities prlllllrllJ throqla ... 
mon stocks. 
To achieve Its slngla ohfactrva tlft 
Fund will seek Investments whh out• 
standing growth potentlal, It wlll 
capitalize on trading opportuaftln 
end it will take advantage of "cum• 
around" situations. lo short, the Funll 
will look for stocks thet ere under• 
valued. It may t,rada them OQ a 1bort• 
term basis. . 
For the important.facts on thla ta• 
ask for a prospactus·booklat. 
PAUL E. WHEELER 
1409 11th St. or Box 336 
Phone 345-3633 
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fi:��j Go to the Beau:tiful Bah·amas 111 1l ii. Spring Break ·- March 4-11, 1970 I �ll\l\ THIS COMPLETE STUDENT VACATION INCLUDES: ' 1�lll�: 
' 
· . 
.JET POWERED ELECTRA NON-STOP .JET FLIGHT TO AND FROM FRE:EPORT uRAND 
BAHAMA ISL.AN,O. DEPARTING FROM St. Louis 
8 DAYS AND 7 NITES OF SUNSHINE F"UN IN THE BEAUTIFUL BAHAMAS. 
ACOMODATIONS AT THE FREEPORT INN-THE CENTl:'.R OF FREEPORT'S COL.LEGE NITE L.IFE. 
HAPPY HOURS EVERY NI TE FROM s: 30 TO a: od. FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
AND ALL AND ANYTHING YOU WANT TO ORI NK 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 






CAs.tNOS-MONTE CARLO AND THE EL CASJN00 
COV�R THE GLOBE A-T THE FABULOUS INTERNATIONAL BA:tAAR-VISIT THE MANY 
SHOPS AND RESTAURANTS REPfltESENTED FROM ALL OVER THE WORLDo 
SAIWNG0 WATER-SKING1 SCUBA DIVING, SNORKELll'fG, ETC.-ALL AVAILABLE 
IN THE THE WORLD'S CLEAREST WATERS." 
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM ALL THE BEACHES ON THE ISL.lll.ND. 
MODERN 'SHOPPING CENTER .JUST A FEW STEPS AWAY. 
ALTERNATE TRIP 
STAY AT THE WORLD'S LARGEST HOLIDAY INN FOR ONLY $Z59000 (INCL.UDE;;:S BREAKFAST 
AND EVENING MEAL AT ANY ONE OF THE FOUR FABULOUS 






LET'S ·GO-Have a Fling in The 
Bahamas. This Complete Vacation. 
Designed Especially for you, Only 
\ 
TRIP WILL BE CLOSED OFF TO EASTERN STUDENTS AS OF DEC. 17, 1969. $194 DEPOSITS WILL NO LONGER BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS DATE. SO IF YOU'RE 
THINKING ABOUT GOING, GET YOUR DEPOSIT IN NOW!! 
i1t A $25.00 deposit will reserve you space on the airPiane and at the N8111e llll 
�:�:�: Hotel of yom choice. Ask about our inatallment plan!! Deposits are · �:1:�1: 
::::::.refundable upon written notice 40 days prior to departure time. Address :::::::: :1:�:1: atUni lists will be detennhled by the date deposit check :i:i:i:� :;:::is received. ·Hotel hued on 4 to a room. · · Phone :::::: ���l�j� vel anaagements by: COLLEGIATE TOUBS/P.O.'Box Choice of roommates 1. II �:�:i:i 552, Charleston, manots (217) 345-7568/8410 w. 26th · 2 ��i:i: :1:1:i: Place, Berwyn,. 011noia (312') 484-1187 • ·i:�ff!: · 
:iii!!! · · :@0Iler.tic:Jt,e @0u�c3 1111 
:;::: : P.O. BOX 552 "'::::::) CHARLESTON, ILLINQIS 61920 Q)' ;:;:;:; .f 1��=i =1=i=i=M==�===================================i====�:�;����s�::1:1:1:1:1:::i:i:i:i:1:1:1:1:i:i:�i=i:i:�;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:1:1:;:;:;:1:;:1:1:1:1:�1:i:;:i:;:1:i:i:i:;:1:i:1:i:;:;:i:i:i:i:1:i:i:i:=====;::;:i:=:i:;:;:;:;:i:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:i:;:;:�=�=1=�=i=i:i:i:i:1:1:im:=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=i=1=i=�=�=i=�=�=1=1=:=�=1=�=�=1:1:1:1:i:1:1:�=�=i=i=�=�=i=�=��=�=1:i:�;:i:;:;:1:1:;:i:1:1:;:;:;:;:;:�:1:1\ll\i�: 
enate s·eats filled 
by Rod Greene 
A record turnout of 2535 
participated in the 
orla1 elections of Dec. 13 
to fill fifteen vacant senate 
ts. 
A total of 10 one-year 
tams were filled along with 
&Ye partial terms. 
A special election · for 
-.Cutive Vice-president of the 
lhldent bodv was won by the 
ai.umbent, Keith White , who 
m \a9tJJ>posed. 
Other winners by district 
were: At-large district, Bob 
lunpson, for one year; Pat 
�ovan, for one year; c'. J. 
Koehler, for one year; Dan 
Walton, for one year; Robert 
Perry Jr., for two q:uarters; 
and Dick Groves, for one 
quarter. 
Residence Hall district, 
Sue Campbell, for one year; 
Jack Shook, for one year; and 
Dan Mott, for two quarters. 
Off-campus district, Bill 
Warmoth, for one year; 
Raymond Pranske, for one 
year; and Carol Del Gatto, for 
one quarter. 
. G reek district, Jack 
Tetndrup, for one year; Randy 
Newh'tirt, for one year; and 
Brenda Hemken, for one 
quarter. 
Tues., Dec. 9, 196'9 Eutern News 
Convenient postal service· j 
Postal unit becomes a reality 
. -by Lori Hicks to Eastern studeiits, faculty and equipped with money changers 
F o r t h o s e  s t  u d e n t s  Charleston residents. All local to provide change anywhere 
bewildered by the sudden and out-of-town letters can be from a dime to a dollar bill. 
appearance of a six-sided, red, mailed there to assure a speed}I There are postal charts which 
white and blue builc;ling on_ the _ delivery. Also packages can be tell domestic postal rates and a 
south side of Booth Lib.rary, do weighed, insured up to S 15 and national zip code directozy. 
not be alarmed. It's not an Uncle mailedfrom1the unit. 
Stamps can be purchased 
S 't' t l f from the unit as well as am recru1 mg pos as a resu t o  T.H E ST RUCTURB i s  the recent . lottery. The new (Continued on page 7) 
structure is a self«rvice postal �=JSiEi]�������-�-�=·.:" ":···-unit.""'. • 
The erection of the postal 
unit offers many conveniences 
Eastern News 
ltJ!ne m Steve Fox 
Greeks need revival 
In the past, the most val113ble aspect of the Greek syst� to the �nt liody has been fraternity and sorority leadership in 
ieforming the university through student politics. 
This was reflected in the efforts of the 1965 Greek-led Student 
Senate under President Bol?.Luther. More r�ntlY,, the'controversial 
fee iJlcrease for minority group scholarships- the pet legislation of 
'fodependent liberal student senators-could not have passed without 
the key support of five senators who were Greek. 
-
But this l�adership iS on the verge of 
being destroyed by the contemptible words 
and actions of one man-Interfraternity 
Co-qncil Vice President Jim Porto. 
·Porto's misguided ef(orts are giving the 
Greek tommunity a bad image in the eyes of 
iadependent stude!'lt leaders and wiping out 
any vestige of internal Greek unity. 
· All this started during the fee increase controversy last quarter. 
Porto made a deal with the Eastern Verter;µis Association during a 
closed EV A meeting. 
EV A WAS to support efforts for a referendum on the issue, 
while IFC would push EVA efforts to recall liberal senate leader Bob 
Sampson. 
The deal fell through when IFC wouldn't go along, out Sampson 
and other student leaders began to distrust Greek leaders. 
later, Porto reacted to rumors that Student Body President Carl 
Greeson would appoint a black man to ei9ter the vice presidency or 
the Student Supreme Court with the remark, "Greeson .is 
01erstepping his bounds." 
PORTO'S attempt to push Greeks into voting for Kay Wright 
and Pat O'Donovan for at-large senators last quarter because they are 
sorority members-after "scaring off'' other Greeks who wanted to 
run-hurt them more than it he�ped. 
At least two sororities and'one fraternity revqlted at this point. 
Miss Wright lost the election, and Miss O'Donovart won only because 
of strong support from her residence hall. 
These actions, added to Porto's consistency 1as a student senator 
in opposing more student influence in university affairs, have earned 
him, and unfortunately the Greeks, the undying emnity of those 
who now control student govenl1Jlent .. 
ONE RESULT has been a strong drive among remdence hall 
senators for senate reapportionment on· a one-man, one-vote basis, 
which would cut down on guaranteed Greek senate seats and 
increase the power of the dorms. 
Another result has been the decision of -sen. Bob Sampson� 
h'beral senate leader and front- runner for this quarter's presid�ntial 
campaign, to "dump the Greeks" and concentrate on residence hall 
votes. 
Porto's actions have also angered some other Gr�k leaders, who 
express their <µscontent pri'fttely but refuse to say anything publicly 
for fear of causing an internal Greek split. 
BUT THE sptit is already present, and one must ask progressive 
Greek leade�-the kind of leaders that once led the eotire student 
\¢y-what they value most. 
Would they rather have a "false image of Greek unity while the 
Greeks are being destroyed politically? Or are they willing to risk an 
open Greek split in order to revive Greek leadersh!p in- university 
affairs? 
. -
I\_ is time for an answer. 
_....._ ___ _ 
Percy talks 
to students 
Carl Greeson, student body 
president, announced Thursday 
that EasteJJl would participate in 
a u n i v e r s ity l e adership 
conference as suggested by Sen. 
Charles Percy. 
Percy recently proposed to 
conduct a one-day conferenoe 
for college student leaders and 
public officials throughout the 
country to discuss and exch�ge 
views on problems facing college 
students. 
Tentative plans outlined 
by the senator were that five 
representatives plus a faculty 
member should be sent from 
e a c h  sc hool. The project's 
purpose would be to help the 
administration to better relate to 
the college-age generation. 
Percy askeQ. that suggestions 
be sent to him as soon as 
possible for such a meeting. The 
conference would be held in 
Washington D.C. 
Photo by Jo Olm&tcad 
Eastern Students were both bewildered and pleased by 
the addition of a postal unit on campus. One Eastern 
student paused for a closer look at the new unit. 
· 
Senate tables motions 
by Jay Coleman 
Two motions dealing with 
the revision of the preamble of 
t h e  -student government 
constituti�n �nd the proposal for a uruYtlmty bulletin board were tabled at last weeks' Student Senate meeting and will be voted on in tliis week's 
meeting. 
Senator's ·costs in doubt 
In other senate business 
Senator Jack Shook suggested a 
b en e fit  variety show for 
UNICEF or Save the Chilaren be 
held before the Christmas break. 
Tentatively scheduled for 
Friday, the show would feature 
local talent and a nominal 
a d m i s s i o n  c h a r g e  o f  
approximately 25 cents would 
be imposed .. 
FURTH ER plan.s were 
referred to the public relatio� 
committee for organizational 
purposeS. 
by Rod Greene 
A recommendation that 
newly re-elected Senator Bill 
Warmoth not be allowed to take 
his senate · seat was narrowly 
rejected by a 15-13 Student 
Senate vote in Thursday's 
meeting. 
The recommendation, made 
by Financial Vice-Preipdent Tom 
Wetzler, revealed what Wetzler 
believed was a clear violation of 
the $50 limit on campaign 
expenses aJlowed students 
running for the senate. 
The recommendation, made 
by Financial Vice-President Tom 
Wetzler, revealed. what Wetzler 
believed was a clear violation of 
the $50 · limit on campaign e'JCpenses allpwe d  students 
running for the senate. 
T h e  c o nfro v e r s i a l  
expenditure was an ad placed in 
Tycer to speak 
M a r i e  T yc e r ,  English 
instructor, will be _the 'featured 
speaker at a meeting sponsored 
by the steering committee of the 
newly reactivated English aub, 
Wed., Dec. l 0, at '7 p.m. in the 
Coleman Hall Auditorium. Mrs. 
Tycer will be speaking on "The 
Invention of Love." 
Also on the agenda will be 
the report of the steering 
committee concerning proposed, 
.��t_ivities for the EnRlish Qub. 
th! �EWS by Senator Larry 
Stuffle, sup posedly for a 
"concerned students committee 
' to elect Bill Warmoth," which 
· was interpreted by Wetzler to be 
a campaign expense of Warmoth. 
WA RMOUTH. thought,  
however, "It was in no way in 
conflict with the by-law." 
This ad expense of $40 
b rought  Warmoth's total  
expense to $76.96, which 
according to Wetzler was over 
the $50 maximum. 
The Student Government 
Constitution by-la'.w,upon whicth 
W e t z l e r  b a s e d  h i s  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n ,  w a s  
interpreted by the senate to 
contradict the constitution, 
therefO{e it was termed un­
constitutional in this case. 
W et zler's recommendation 
not to -seat Warmoth and to 
i n v estigate his  c amp aign 
expenditures, was then thrown 
out, with no regard to its 
v a l i d i t y ," o nfy t o  i t s  
constitutionality. 
WETZLER told the NEWS 
he expects to take a friendly 
case to the Student Supreme 
Court, the only body that has 
the power to determine the 
q u e s-t i o n a b  l e  b y - l a  w ' s 
constitutionality. 
-, 'Some w a y  must  be 
formulated to limit campaign 
funds, �therwise senate seats will 
(Cdntinued c>n. P.��-n 
· .-Sen. Bob Sampson's motion 
would change the preamble to 
read: "In order, to uphold the 
principles and guarantee of the 
United States Bill. of Rights, 
promote student welfare and 
responsibility and to provide an -
instrument of student expression 
on any subject, this constitution 
of the .student government of 
Eastern Illinois University is 
hereby established". 
The prop osal .-of two 
university bulletin. boards, made 
by Sen. Jack Shook, calls for the 
construction of these ·boards on 
the east side of Coleman Hall 
and the east side of the Union. 
Both of these m� motions 
will be voted on in . this 
Thursd ay� -Student Senate 
meeting. 
Literature needed 
l'he VehJcl e ,  Eastern's 
l iterary · m agazine, is now 
accepting material for the winter 
quarter issue. The winter issue is 
to be a special short edition, but . 
any materials not used will be 
considered' for· the spring issue. 
Co-editors Nick Dager and 
Mike Dorsey said that names 
must accompany contributions 
but material will be published 
anonymously on request. All ink 
drawinp, photogr.aphs, essays, 
short stories and poety are 
•welco111e •. 
\ 
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THE LEADERS ... 
Bernh&Jd Altmann 
and. Jantzen 
Here's outerwear styling 
that's really "in" with 
today's fashion look! 
In husky, rough-and·ready wool, 
itfeatures side vents 
'· • •  comes In country checks 
and classic plaids. 





FREE . , \.u 
'LOOKING FOR A REAL UNIQUE AFTER-SHA VE?· 
· Knit Shirts� ., 
Cardigans and 
Pullovers by from $10 
Strassi · to $25 
. 








lady polltician heads senate 
by Chris Dettro 
Though a woman in a high 
foeition in politics is a rarity on 
the American scene, Eastern's 
faculty senate is chaired by Miss 
NATURAL WONDER 
invents a new way to 
shade, shape, high light 
your· eyes. 9ean colors 
you paint on with water. 
So s m o o th, they're  
mistake proof. 3 Lid 




Wilb Walker Shopping 
, Center 
Gretchen Heironymus, who 1968 Student Body President 
acceded to the position after .ffckie Bratcher. 
three years on the senate. Besides her regular duties of 
Miss Heironymus, who has chai ring weekly t w o-hour 
been on Eastern's staff since m e e t ings, executive council 
1960, s e r ved as executive ,work, meeting with President 
secretary her first year as a Do u d na on the President's 
faculty representative. • Advisory Council and attendin1 
Chairman appoirited t h e  Bd'ard o f  Go vernors 
The c h a i r m an of t h e  m e e tings,  she is currently 
15-membei faculty senate is invo l v e d  in faculty senate 
appointed by the senate and attempts to pass ·a workable 
begins a one-year term of office constitution. She feels that "the 
each May. , role of the faculty in decision 
So far, Miss Heironymus making is not clearly defined 
appears to be an improvement as and the position of the faculty 
a representative ·of her sex in seems unclear as tQ advising the 
campus politics over another-- administration." 
recent female political figure, (Continued on page 9) 
?.<:r:.O •:1!.«;:$�:--··��::;:::::.:..!:::::::%::%1. :.:::·»»&:! "-:·�':>"'��*: � WED. DEC. 10 SPECIAL/:�· �� �� ONLY 
I Mister G's 
� 50¢ off large· pizza· 
.'ri.a.. Dec. 9� 1969 
� 
Eascera Nm. 
Photo by Stne Williama 
Gretchen Hieronymus, a member of the music 
department, had served on the Faculty Senate for three' 
years. She. believes more unity should be i�egr�ed into 
Eastern's policy- making processes and iSI-. involved in 
creating a new senate constitution to achieve this. 
TRY 
The Fully Automatic 
EAST SIDE GAR WASH 
' 
18th & Madison 
Charleston,_ Illinois 
8 A.M. TO 8 f'.M .• DAILY 
First Annual EIU- CHRISTM-AS 1 ;�� 
--He/p,Decorate EBstern's First Christmas Tree I ·.• 
--Send A Christma� Card To Our Men In Viet NBml 
:::� 
--Attend Charity Dance Featuring 
Organizations and individuals 
pick up materials to decorate 
tree today and tomorrow in 129 
Life Science anne� or call 
Doug, 1-3663, or l\eith, 1-3815. 
Help decorate the tree from 1 to 
6 Sunday in the quadrangle. 
Bare Wire & WELH DJ's 20 Free LP's/ 
Dance to the sounds of the Bare Wire, 8-il p.m. Saturday in McAfee Gym. 50 cents 
single, 75 cent8 drag'"'.'all � going to Christmas Seals, 20 free LP's! 
_ Sign cards for Viet Nam, now 
lthll'OID�m· .· Sunday in the Union. · 
Sponsored by: 
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity 
WELH campus radio--640 on your 
radio dial 
Eastern .. News" 
.... :;: � :· �· 
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�· 
The 'News' new look 
With s-ome regret, and yet, with some · 
anticipation, the NEWS has announced on page 
Ofie of this issue. that we are beginning a• new 
era for the Eastern NEWS, that a major change 
has taken place, and that we are now being 
printed by the Effingham Daily NEWS, and 
with a new method known as offset 
lithography. 
• Several  reasons,  mostly production, 
necessitated the change in printers. The primary· 
one is that our..:fonner printers, Pratfier the 
Printer, felt that, with their limited staff and 
amount of equipment, they could no longer 
handle the expanded, 12 page version of the 
NEWS. 
WE REGRET changing printers because a 
finer group -0f people to work with simply 
cannot be found. Prather's have put up with 
student editors, late copy, and last minute 
changes since the first issue of the NEWS rolled 
off THEIR presses inl915., 
Looking to the future, and now, to this first 
issue, we can say that we will have our 
problems. The NEWS will ''look" different, and 
there will be some periodic changes until we get 
all 'our problems ironed out. 
But we look to this with anticipation, 
because this new method .of production will be 
a tremendous learning experience for all 
members of the NEWS staff. But fsn't that wh_at 
college jo�rnalism should be: a learning 
experience'! 
WE Al.SO look to this new method of 
production because eventually Wf! WILL be able 
to save you, the students, money as it is far 
::heaper to produce a newspaper by the offset 
:nethod. And we may be able to expand again 
11ext year without any additional cGst! 
While al! these inter!!&! changes are going 
on, we will still be able to bring- you the high 
caliber_ of'news that we hav� in the past. A new 
method of production will not affect our 
ability to bring you the news as it should be 
brought to you. W.e just hope that you will put 
up with our growing pains. 
No textbook lines! 
In the last issue of the NEWS fall quarter we 
proposed that Garland Bryan, manager of the 
University Bookstore, make a change in the 
bookstore's operations so that the familiar lines 
stretching past the Union might, in some way, 
be eliminated. 
Bryan admitst though, that a few errors 
were made due to the lack of experience of the 
new personnel. Some orders were fi.lled with 
the wrong books, and some books were not 
issued. However, he feels that these problems 
should be ironed out by the begiQ.Oing of spring 
quarter. Evidinif� our �ilifodal was not timed too 
well, as in the same �ue of the NEWS� we 
printed .a story abQ� Sryan 's own revisions in 
the bookstore operati� ·procedure. 
Bryan says, though, that 'what-used to be 
the biggest day for textbook lines, the first day 
of classes, has now dwindled down to a mere 
trickle. Thursday, the line never grew to more 
than 25 persons outside the door. 
Bryan's plan was to hire more help, bringing 
the male employment in the textbook lines_to 
IS, and then hire several women. The men 
filled the individual book orders and the 
women operated the IBM checkout machines. 
Can you imagine that, when every college 
student has resigned himself to the fact that 
there will be lines of unbearable length during So far, the new method has worked out 
excellently. The first day of textbook 
' checkout, registration day, the book store filled 
oveF 4,000 orders. 
' -
registration, they may well be di8appearing? 
Congratulations to Garland Bryan · for 
beginning a new trend. 
Lettsr Biggers expresses -'Thanks' 
To the Students of Eastern: 
Since we received so many 
letters conveying good wishes 
from the squad from dorm 
groups, campus organizations 
and individuals following the 
Northern Michigan University 
contest and throughout the past 
season, I want to thank all 
involved on the part of the 
football squad and staff. 
These communications were 
�pecially_appreciated during a-­
difficult year while fac,ing a 
difficult schedule. 
As more NCAA grant 
recipient&-- become sophomores; 
junior and senfors, football will 
be more evenly competitive with 
the top teams on the schedule. 
The new stadium is a plus 
factor in obtaiQing talent for .the 
Pan the rs. Every conceivable 
effort is· being made by the 
football staff to recruit the kind 
of talent, in sufficient quantity, 
to provide an operation_ capable 
of producing a consiste.nt 
winner. 
As recru itment is the 
number one factor in' any college 
football program, we will screen 
completely over 300 high school 
s tuclent-athletes "during the 
coming months. 
We will" continue to 
welcome information from 
E astern Ill inois  University 
students on top hometown 
football stand-outs. 
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Looks like there is more than one four o'clock club on 
Fridays. 
Bylif!e ... Kevin Shea 
Why throw bricks? 
All it really took over quarter break to start an inter-generation 
argument was some brief bit of news by Walter Cronkite blurted 
over the tv tube as the family sat eating dinner. 
At the Schultz household, Brinkley has just finished a. story. 
about anti-war protesters when I walked in the d�r complete with 
mustache, a non-crew-cut and various other 
communistic aspects about my person. 
Mr. Schultz was the first to jump on 
me: "What are you guys protesting about?" 
Politely I had to answer along with his 
son: '1 haven'_t thrown a brick yet." 
To which this paragon of Nixon+s 
forgotten man countered: ''Then why do 
you wear your hair so long and shaggy and 
go around with that mustache !llld always wear Levi's and· those 
boots?" 
At this point his son ably jumped to my defense with a few 
choice- phrases about the stylistic trends of societies, the esthetic 
value of baggy pl�ted pants and one ,noteworthy item. about the last 
time his father took a bath. 
-
Th� parent, now confronted with the need for some serious 
self-evaluation and �e application of some Right Guard, turned 
around to the offensive and made his son and I answer for the 
13,000 or so members of the National SOS with this gem: "Well 
_then, tell me what all those guys were doing in Chicago in October." 
''They were throwing bricks." 
"Why?" 
"Because they wanted to destroy those things they didn't really 
like and felt were bad to America and its huddled masses." 
To which .this angry old man queried: "But in what other 
·country would they have-the time and money and all the freedom to 
do these things? They wouldn't be allowed to do this sort ofthing in 
Russia. Why don't they.just leave the U.S. if'they don't like it so 
much?" 
To which we answered the obvious: "Because in any other 
country they wouldn't be permitted to do what they're doing." . 
This confused old man who by now had let the red from hi.ii 
neck creep all the way to the top of his eyebrows. "lf they aren't 
allowed to do that sort of thing in any other country, why do they 
do it here in-U.S.A.? 
• 
"Because it's allowed:' we answered with a student's astute 
observa.tion . 
"That's right," he answered with all the sagacity his advanced 
years could muster," they should realize their country is best 
because it allows them to do these things and therefore they don't 
have to do them." 
Now astounded at the reason and thought behind his 
statement, we asked, "You mean they shouldn't do the things they 
a�e allowed to do because they are allowed to do them?" 
''Correct. But if they do the things they are allowed to do, then 
they won't be allowed to do them anymore," answered Plat-Mr. 
Schultz. 
I guess that makes sense. 
The Heritage 









'ti/ Christmas · 
4TTINTION: 
Candidates far Teaching Positions 
in Chicago Public Sc�aars 
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS 
for Elementary (K-8) 
and Se lected H igh School Areas 
CH ICAGO N.T.E. REGISTRATI O N --DEADLI N E  DATE: 
Thurstlay, January 8, 1 970, 4:30 p.m. 
Chicago Public Schools wi l l  use the scores 
as part of their 1970 certificate examinations for: 
.... rten·Primary Grades 1·2·3 jlomem1kin1 Arts-Grades 7·12 
lilll'U.-Elrly Childhood Education) (N.T.E.-Home- Economlcs Education) 
l�llte and Upper Grades 3-8 lndusirlal Arts-Grades 7·12 
llU.E.-Educatlon In the Elementary Schools) (N. T.E.-.lndustrlal Arts lducatlon) 
Art Grades 7-12 Hilh School Physical Education-Men 
�l.E.-Art Education) (N.T.E.-Men's Physical Education) 
lktl School En1llsh Hllh School Physical Education-Women f(IU.E.-En1lish Lan1ua1e and llter.Wre) (IU.E.-Women's Physical Education) 
Hi1h School Mathematics (N.T.E.- Mathemltlcs) 
All Candidates Must Take the Common Examination 
and the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to 
the Certlficat� Sought 
Applicants ·for teaching positions in the 
Cl:licago Public Schools should: 
l. Register with the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey to take the k2lilillQJl examination and the relevant teaciill!g 
trn. examination. Registra tion for N.T.E. cfoses J.anuary 8� 1970. 
2. Ind icate on the N.T.E. form, l ine 10, that scorf's should be sub-
1nltted to the Chicago Board of EXaminersrChica,.J Public Schools. 
3. File applicatiol'I for certification examination (form Ex-5) with 
the Soard of Examiners. The following credentials should accom­
pany the application (Ex-5), if not already on file: Official copy of 
birth certificate, official transcript of fill coll,ege work attemptE.J. 
The application and credentials !!!!!!! be filed by Thursday, Jan­
uary 8, 1 970, 4:30 p.m. 
The National Teacher Examinations will be 
ltl11l11istered Jan. 3 1 ,  1 970 on 400 collige campuses. 
For additional Information: Board of Exami ners, Room 624 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCH OOLS 
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, l i : i nois 60601 
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, 
Chicago Public Schools or Teacher Placement Office 
���'V���"'"� 
Please send m e  information about the 
National Teacher Eltami nations for: 
O Kindergarten-primarY grades 1-2-3 
D I ntermediate and upper grades 3-8 
D High school _____ · --------­rsub ! �t .. . 1 
._..., 
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Warmoth defends 
(Continued from page 7)' Opinions differ on unit 
go to those with the most 
money," said Wetzler. 
Warmoth also suggested . that 
"the senate investigate another 
alternative" to the procedure 
limiting campaign spendiRg. 
W A R M O T H  t e r m e d 
Wetzler's .action' as a "gross and 
mdicious malignment of my 
motives," and pleaded with the 
senate not � leave any charges 
i m p l i e d  b y  W e t z l e r ' s  
recommendation "hanging over 
me." 
°(<;:ontinued from page 3) 
p a c k a g e d  p r e - s t a m p e d , 
postcards, envelopes and air mail 
envelopes. 
The speci a l  t el e p h one 
located on the west side of the 
structure is a direct line to to the 
post office downtown. It can be 
used to report malfunctions in 
equipment or to ask questions 
on how to use the equipment 
properly; pie unit will be open 
24 hours a day . 
THE THREE. daily mail 
. ,LITTLE VENICE 
. 
Our Specialties ··are halian Fo«I 
& Fine Steaks 
' 
Tuee.-Ttµm., 4 p.m.-12 a.m.; �ri._-Sat.., 4 p.m.-3 a.m., :. 
�un_.., 4 i>.m·· � a.m. 
.We ClltfJ·About Oui Customers 
. . � - . -
SIYDER1S MIUT SllP I RESTIUIAll 
South Side of Squue 
Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
Breakfast-and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
Ord-. t•ken for p•rties. F� ·delivery with 5 dozen 
:or more donut order.. .. 
· 
· Hours: Mon_d•y thru Thursday, 6. a.sri.-7:30 
Frid•y, 6 •.m.-9 p.m.; S•turd•y, 6 •.m.-2 p.m. 
p.m.; 
pickups from the unit will be at 
10:30 p.m., 2:30 "p.m. and S 
p.m. Charleston Postmaster Ivan 
Prather said that letters mailed 
before these times will m-ost 
likely leave the city for its 
destination on the same day. 
The unit will not be opened 
until the middle of the week. 
Students are asked to refrain 
from using the services until it is 
o fficially opened. Plans are 
underway for a formal opening 
ceremony. 
The self-service postal unit is 
federal property and is therefore 
under federal regulations. "If the 
unit is not taken care of 
properly, it will have to be 
removed," said Prather. 
THE FOUNDATION for the 
postal unit was provided by the 
u n iversity along ...Jith the 
electrical services. The unit will 
be maintained by the , post 
office. 
E as t e r n  s t u d e n t s  b o th 
praised and denounced the new 
facility. One student stated that 
the postal unit is "the best thing 
tlrey 've done since I've been here 
and that's six years!" 
Betsy Engelhorn says, "It's a 
marvelous idea and is something 
we've needed for a long time. It 
will save students a lot of time 
by not having :o go all the way 
downtown to mail thin�." 
Vic Wicks thinks it's a great 
idea, especially if he can get his 
full money's worth when buying 
stamps, rather than just three six 
cents -stamps for a quarter. 
Zip into fleece lining. The quick and stylish Hush Puppies,, boot that's perfect 
for frosty weather outings� Square toe styling complements your wardrobe. 
Brushed or smooth leathers. Comfortably priced too. $ 19.00 
M���E Shoes sou•• SIDE SQUARE 
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-Vivona heads music recltal 
An evening of trombone 
chamber music will be presented 
by Peter M. Vivona, faculty 
trombonist, and the Eastern 
trombone choir at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Assisting Vivona will be 
Karen Sanders, 1'1ianist, and a 
woodwind quartet. Members of 
the quartet .are Robert Snyder, 
Joseph Martin, Earl Boyd, and 
Jacqueline. Snyder. 
Included on the progrartl 
are three sonatas, Schubert's 
"Suite of Lieder," Sant-Saens' 
"Adagio from Symphony No. 
Offer fr�e study 
Full scholarships for an inc\udes a three-week dig in 
iinpressive variety of summer Southern England, and "Music 
courses in England are offered in England l SfS0-1690" with 
by the British association for emphasis on live performance. 
Cultural Exchange in 1970. Further details are available 
D e a dline for application is from }>rofessor I. A. Lowson, 
December 31. A s s ociation for Cultural 
The scholarships, worth up Excbapge, 539 West l l 2th St., 
to $ 1 3 7 5  · a nd including New York, New York 10025 .  A 
transatlantic travel, tuition, number of part-scholarships are 
room and board, are open to also offered. 
3 , "  and a concertino for 
trombone a'nd woodwind 
quartet. -
The adagi<J- will be played 
b y  t h e  trombone choir 
conducted by Vivona. Members 
are Alan Arnold, Susan Borries, 
Christop her Debow, Wayne 
Dopke, Elaine Godlewski. 
R o nald Little, /\.!idr.ew 
McCutcheon, Paul Noerenberg, 
Bob Olmsted, Steven Stockdale, 
and James Wagner. 
Vivona bolds degrees from 
the University of · Rochester, 
N.Y., and Ohio State University. 
.He is currently working on his 
d o c t o r a t e  i.n t rombone 
performance at the University of 
Illinois, and is the leader of 
Eastern's stage band. He has 
played professionally in jazz 
.bands. 
current uppercla8smen with .., ______________________ ...,. 
exceptional academic records 
whO' can· also demonstrate need. 
tasting for 6 or 8 weeks, 
the courses normally start at 
Oxford and end with a period of 
field study. 
- " E u r o p e a n  Art a n d  
Architecture" visits Rome and 
A t h e fts ; "Nova Britannia" 
provide! a background to the 
American Colonies for history 
majors; British Theatre examines 
the state· of contemporary drama 
a n d  also offers a theatre 
workshop for actors. 
-
Uses of Imagery is strictly 
for English majors and relates 
imagery in plays, poetry and 
film ; "�ritish Archaeology" 
Roles open 
for plays 
Tryouts open to all students, 
esPjlcially men, are 7 to IO p.m. 
t o n ight for the t h e atre 
department's two major winter_ 
productions. 
Auditions for "telemachus 
clay" and "Macbeth" will be in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. 
"telemachus clay" involves 
seven men and four women, and 
the cast of "Macbeth" requires 
40 to 50 men and six women. 
Marketing club 
" December 10-16 \ 
De Sade 
Rated 'X' .  
INTRODUCING . . . . . .  . 
' 
Gl8g Kochendorler 
Greg, a senior Physical 
E d u c a tion m ajor from 
Decatur, plans to teach and 
coach upon graduation. 
He .is a member of the P. 
B;, �ajors Club and has 
actively p articipa t e d  - in 
intramurals. In addition, Greg 
is a member · of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon social fraternity. · 
Best of luck in the future, 
Greg! 




Dick · Martin 
Chuck Rimkus 
- Don Pankey 
- Ed Albiniak 
202 Rardin Bldg. l'hone 
Charleston Q.fr,.7063 
Fine arts schedule 
A R T :  "Art for Christmas" show and sale now 
through Dec. 19  in Paul Sargent Gallery (Old Main).  
MUSIC :  Peter Vivona faculty trombone recital 8 
p.m. tonight in Fine Arts Theatre. 
THEATR E :  Tryouts for major winter quarter 
productions 7 to 1 0  p.m. tonight in Fine Arts 
Theatre. Open to all  students. 
·ucM and N EWMAN F l  LM: ..,Child of the 
Future," 1 0  a.m. Thursday-in Booth Lecture Room. 
Discussion following. 
WI L L' ROG E RS THEATR E :  " Romeo and Juliet" 
-tonight; "DeSade" tomorrow through. Wednesday, 
Dec. 1 6. 
STOP 
-You Don't Want To Miss The Famous 
Smokey Stover and 
his Dixieland Band 
KNOWN NATIONWIDE 
.Playing One Time Only .At 
Sporty's· 
December 1 1th starting at 8: 30 Don't Miss It 




E"1ie Thompson, of the 
O r t h -o P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  
Corporation, will address a 
meeting of the Marketing Club 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11 in 
Room 301 of the Life Science 
Building. Thompson is a recent 
EasteQt graduate. 
•the hollmork of wes!ern sportswear quollty 
v COVALT'S 
�. DRU& -sTOR£ 
SOUTH SID! sQUARE 
QP� 8 un._-9 p.m. C.1ed · 5 p.m. Satur�ay 








�hanel- 303 W. Lincoln Ave. 345-2162 
HEADQUARTERS. FOR • • • 
School Sapplias 
Oliff Notes - Monarch Notes 
Bertram's Stu.dio 






FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.M. • 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
A pants suit 
that bridges 





jacket with snap 
closing $23.00 
Straight leg 
pant $1 7.9� 
In Denim Blue. 
72% wool/ 
28% orion. 
Sizes 3 - 1 5. 




35% cotton :  
Scarf $2.25 . 
Red with 
white dots. 
T-Bar-H Boutique Shop 
303 W. Lincoln Ave. 345 - 2162 
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F acuity leader wants unity 
(Continued from page 'S) 
A c onstitution would 
tiopefully "get lines between the 
f a c u l t y  senate and the 
administration and the faculty 
senate and student senate and 
s t u d ent body more clearly 
defined." The University of 
Iowa and University of Illinois 
graduate feels this document, 
when perfected and agreed 
u p o n , w o u l d  i n cy e a s e  
c o m m  u n i  c a'tion channels 
between the faculty, students 
and administration. 
M i s s  H e irony m u s ,  an 
associate professor in the music 
department, "would like to see a 
Official Notices 
Stage Band 
The F.astem Illinois Univmity 
Stage Band, wider the direction 
of Peter M. Vivona, is scheduled 
to appear on the WaA...:.lV program "Nite-<:ap" on Tiuusday, 
December 1 1 , immediately 
following the late movie. 
Dr. Robert Y. Hare, Dean of 
F.astem's School of Mu:iie-will be 
presented in an interview 
concerning the IIIJSic p� at 
E.I. U. The band selectiom will 
feature several soloists and a 
varlety-0f jazz sl}lles. . 
· 
Fred J. 8ooknight 
Assistant Director, 
Schoo! of Mime 
• • • 
Waiver Requests 
Any student who needs to request a waiver of a university 
requirement should do' . so 
immediately in the Office of the 
�sociate Dean of Student 
Academic Services, ad Main; 
1 18. Delay in requesting the 
waiver will result in a delay in 
recei� the Dean's decision. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Acting Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
• • • 
Drops and adds 
All drops and adds rrust have 
been processed through the 
Registration Office. Any students 
ttending ��� for which they 
are not ottictaUy registered will 
not receive grades in those courses 
at the conclusion of the quarter. 
Students who are not req� 
to have adviser's signature on 
registration cards will not be ·  
required. -to have adviser's 
signature on drop and add cards. 
Sam.lei J. Taber 
Acting Dean, Student 
�c -Services 
., . . . Degree changes 
Any student who Wlslles to 
change his degree must fill out a 
request form in the Office of the 
Associate Dean of Student 
Academic Servjces, <l.d Main 1 18. 
A � in Major does not 
constitute a diange in Degree. 
Delay in req� a change of 
degree will result in a delay in the 
adviser's receiving the new 
exemption record. 
Sam.tel J. Taber 
Acting Deari, Student 
Academic Services 
Higher Ceurses 
Students who have fewer than 
90 quarter hours at the daie of 
the Winter Quarter 11J.1St iiot 
register for 400 level courses. 
Students who have fewer than 43 
quarter hours at the dose of the 
Winter Quarter must not register 
for 300 level courses. 
Samuel 1. Taber 
Acting Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
be a scene stealer 
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•Tie & Cumberbund 
MOST SIZES IN STOCK 
FOR IMMEDIATE RENTAL 
Cavins  & Bayles 
Downtown 
Charleston's Leading Men's Stores 
l ot m ore interaction and 
�munication"- between these 
three" groups. ' Citing faculty 
evaluation as an example, she 
said that the groups "work on a 
lot of the same issues, but never 
communicate." 
At present the faculty senate 
and the personnel committee are 
working toward an evaluation 
plan that would help determine 
which teachers are placed on 
tenure, salary hikes, etc. 
She praised Student Body 
P r eside-n t Carl Greeson 's 
University Government plan in 
this respect, saying that it "has 
an advantage because it defines 
the roles of the faculty and 
students. " 
However, she cautioned That 
cer-tain features of the plan were 
not particularly workable from 
her point of view because of the 
way the university is'now set up. 
Certain aspects of the plan, if 
eventually put into operation, 
would mean the abolishment of 
all present committees within 
the university structure and the 
necessity of starting from 
scratch. 
Leonard speaks 
on civil rights 
I e r r is Leonard,  U . S .  
assistant attorney . general and 
chief o f  the Civil Rights 
Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice, will speak at Eastern on 
Monday, Dec. I S .  
Leonard will be initiated as 
an honorary member of fi Sigma 
Alpha, the national political 
science honor society, at a noon 
luncheon. He will deliver a 
public address at l p.IJl. in the 
Union Ballroom. 
· In 1 969, Leonard was designated by the attorney 
general to administer the Justice 
Department's "Civil Disturbance 
Group" which monitors civil 
disruptions throughout the U.S. 
Leonard's appearance at 
Eastern will � sponsored by the 
political science department. · 
DURO -
ARTIS·T� 
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Celebrating founders day 
. Tues., Dec. 9, 1969 . 
I F C, Panhell get office 
Delta Sig's first international <>Ver at the Student Services Building, on the top floor, turn to the right, and there- the 
" n e w "  j o i nt o ffi c e  o f  
Panhellenic and Interfratemity 
Councils. 
next year the office will be 
occupied, by the Housing 
Office," remarked Mike Green. 
IFC presid�t. 
Spring of 1961' saw Eastern's Delta Sigma Phi colony 
holding their fi rst smoker and formal rush. 
�!:�:�:�:!::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::�:::�:�:�:;t.::::::�;� 
�l Sorority rush . :�1�: 
!�� parties, bids \ill\ 
;::;:.::;.:··. Fo!��
e
R:� i�o:fn:.nportant dates for rushees with ·=;.::� .:. TUESDAY, DEC. 1 0  - Rushees pick up their 
::: inVitations for the second of the series of info,rmal :: : 
parties in the University Union lobby-S p.m. 
THURSDAY, DEC. 1 1 - The second of the informal 
partie1177·9 p.m. i FRIDAY, DEC. 1 2- Rushees pick up invitations to 
the final formal party and make written replies-1 2 '  
a.m.-6 p.m. 
_ 
MONDAY, Dec. I S- Formal Parties-7-8:45 p.m. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 1 6- Regrets will be delivered to 
mail boxes by 6 p.m. Bids will be delivered personally 
after 7 p.m. · 
by Carol Krek 
"In the new hope of the 
dawning 20th Century," Delta 
Sigrria Phil social fraternity w:as 
f o-u n d e d  7 0  y e ars ago 
today-December 10, 1 899. 
IN 1 96 1 ,  Delta Sig's 
colonized" at Eastern Illinois 
University. After a university 
required two year probationary 
period, Eastern 's chapter was 
installed 1 on May J, 1 963 as 
DoJta Psi Chapter, becoining the 
seventh social fraternity on 
campus. _ 
Ac tive - i n  m a ny areas,. 
Eastem's chapter of Delta Sigma 
Phi take their greatest pride in 
their annual Korean orphan 
clothing drive.. Carried out in · 
conjunotfon with several other 
Delta Sig chapters, this drive was 
recen�ly completed last quarter. 
De l t a  Psi chapter will 
celebrate their founde?S day 
tonight with a banquet for 
members and area alumnae at 
the chapter houlje. Chris Loftus, ' 
chapter president, will deliver 
the key address: 
.. 'for People Who Are 
Going Places" 
GET MORE 
From Your Travel Dollar 
FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU l � .�.���! .. 
No Charge For .Reservations 
The two organhations 
acquired the offlce the latter 
put of fall quarter and 
immediately began using it for 
meetings . 
"WE HOPE/to remain here 
the remainder of the year, but 
For the present, though, 
plans are to decorate the new 
h o  m e  with p a ddles and 
composite pictures from each of 
the Greek houses. For the far 
future, Panhel and IFC have 
offices drawn in on the plans for 
the new 'wing of the Universi� 
Union.·  
r 
KE N NY'S 
RECORD SHOP 
We 're· constantly increasing 
our stock to serve you better 
LA TEST STEREO LP�S 
� $3 .59 ' 
CARTR I D G E  TAPES 




greeting and Chri$tmas cards 
%_block north of Old Main 
345 -7414 
� $ . � I CH RISTMAS SU GGESTI O NS 
�� PR I N C ESS GAR D N E R  from 
• Clutch Bag " J a c 
Cig Case and Lighter 
' 
(Everything For The College Girl) 
LI N G ER I E  
Bikinis Mini Petti 
S lax Set Teddies Night-shirt 
J EWELRY 
Rings Pins 
s Bracelets Earrings Pearls 
Neck &Belt Chains 
Gowns Bra Slip · 
Peignior set Scarves and Scarves F ri l ly . B louse 
.Chemise , Leather G loves 
Pastel Sweater a nd Skirt 
Leather Purse 
w - Hol iday D ress U mbrella L 
UNIVERSITY 
. VILLAGE . •HOPPIN• qHTH BASS WEEJU NS- BASS TACKS 
�.Dec. 9, 1969 �temNewa· . : P!f 11 
e soccermen on 
IA elite squad Soccennen clinch NAIA title · e 
R .  R . 3 , 
I nd i a n a  
TOOP 
• • •  CROUCH 
• • •  BEND 
• • •  TWIST! 
lee how this new 
.vetch denim ,. givea .. I 
Lee tailors these new Lee lastics 
of special stretch denim. See aw 
perfectly they fit? Sllm, trim, neatlJ 
flpered. 
When 1 1uy stoops, they s.toop 
wltll him. And then snap back ioto 
shlpe as he stands up. No bal or sai. 
Lee Lastics hive all the trtdlUonaJ 
ruaed 1ood looks of denim - plu 
111at new fit and comfort. T en' 
never been 1nythin1 quite like t 
-for 1olf, sailing, hunti111, and fo 
leisure wm in general. 
-
ASK FOR "LEE LAST/CS" 
Weist Sizes: ln ... m 
27 - 38 27 - 32 
Price $7.00 
T-BAR-H 
SQU I R E  
303 W. Uru:oln 45·2 1 62 
sqllad and the NAIA all-tourney 
squad. · 
-The five chosen were Nick 
Markulin and Gerardo Pagnani 
,on defense and offensemen 
Tony Durante and Carmelo 
Rago made up the first team for 
· the All-District 20 soccer team. 
:Bob Huber was chosen on the 
:first team of the All-Tourney 
:SQuad, in which Durante, Rago 
:and Pagnani were also honored 
: in that category. 
NICK MARKILIN, who is a 
sophomore from Chicago, was 
chosen for his outstanding 
agressjveness as a fullback on 
defense in which he repeatedly 
forced opponents from retaining 
possession of' the ball in 
Eastern 's territory. 
"As a team we've 'olved 
many problems in team work. 
'.'.fhis year we reached our _goal in 
w -i n n i n g t h e N a t i o n a 1 
Championship," Markulin said. 
The NAIA soccer champs are : front 
row ( I .  to r.), Bob Huber, John Polacek, 
Tony Durante, Paul Engelmeyer, Gabino 
S a n d o v a l ,  Alfredo Velasco, James 
Logush, and Carmelo '"Rago. Second row, 
Gerardo Pagnani, Sc��llas �ynd�n, Bill 
Dankwah, Murphy Liang, Lional Forde, 
Tim Mannos and Coach "Fritz" Teller. 
Third row, Coach Ian Bailey, R-obert 
Franken, Nick Markulin, Jud Glow, Jim 
M i k l o v iq, E d  W isneski and Boq 
Bilocerkowycz. 
C a r m e l o  Rago , Tony 
Durante and Gerardo Pagnani 
are all in their first year a� 
By Bob Havens 
A head coach in soccer who 
has never felt the agony of a 
losing seas0n, and an able (Continued on page 1 2) 
Jno.r Jk�arbs 
/ 
. Next door . ., Sporty'• · 
ii'9r A Conlplete Delicious Dinner 
OR 
.A Simple Scrumptious Sanchrich . 




Come to a Get-Acquai nted party for prospect1ve teach­
ers. If you are .graduating in 1969-even later-we would 
like to welcome you. You'll meet informal ly with young 
people who are teaching, and representatives of Ch icago 
Public Schools. 
A challenging and meaningful career can be yours. 
Teaching opportun ities are avai lable in both elementary 
and hi�h schools in a wide variety of subject areas. Here 
you'l l  fma an $8,400 sta rting salary, one of toe h ighest 
in the nation, with l ibera l benefits. And an abundance 
of cu ltural and educational facil ities. To say noth ing for 
a nonstop social environment. Yoµr fresh ideas and 
enthusiasm are what we need. 
Come and d iscuss your teac h i ng future. Refresh­
ments will be served. May we see you there? RSVP. 
P.S. If you can't come to ou r. party, visit our booth 
at the Col lege Career Conference,  Pal mer House, 
December 22 and 23. 
r---- -------------------------------------, 
I DiRECTOR OF TEACHER RECRUITMENT, Chicago Public Schools, 228 N. La Salle Street, 
Chicago, I l l inois 60601 
Miss 
Mr. _ 
will attend Chicago's party 
1 p.m.-5 p.m., Monday, December 29, 1969 
Addres _ __ __ -- ·---�--
City _ __ __ _ stat _ .Zip __ 
I am i nterested in teaching: Grades K-3 4-6 7 & 8 
High scbool · ' -. Special Education ' subJecta$a. · 
eof"'8e ; ,____�- Graduation __ _ __  
· · - • yr. . mo. 
assistant coach from England 
who has spent most of his life 
teaching the game of soccer were 
successful in guiding their team 
to E astern 's first national 
championship in socceY. 
Head Coach Francis .. Fritz'� 
Teller and ·Assistant Coach Ian 
Bailey supplied the guidance and 
leadership to a team that has 
seen more success than any team 
at Eastern in recent years. 
EASTE R N ' S sOccermen 
captured the Area 3 tournament 
by bumping off Quincy College 
1 -0  in the championship game, 
aft e r  handing their first 
opponent Lake Forest a 2-1 
defeat. After capturing the Area 
3 crown, the -Panthers went 11n 
to Richmond, Indiana where 
they literally mowed down-their 
opponents with great authority 
i n  t h e  c h a m p i o n s h i p  
tournament. 
Cambell College of.' North 








HARDWARE AND 011=:rs 
"We Gift Wr•p" 
F R O M M  E L  
H A R D W A R E 
"See Us Firni' 
game of the double elimination 
tournament and the Panthers · 
handled them easily with a 4-0 
shellacking. Drew College of 
New Jersey faced Eastern to 
decide who would be matched · 
:against the nat!on's small-college 
· favorite Davis and Elkins College 
of West Virginia. 
· 
The Panthers rolled over 
Drew College easily with a 6-0 
Victory arid awaited the NAIA 
championship game against the 
tourney favorite Davis· and 
Elkins College. 
T H E  C H A M P I O N S H I P  
c o n test was a hard-fought 
struggle for the Panthers against 
D and E, but it was a goal kicked 
in by Gerardo Pagnani that gave 
EaStern its 1-0 victory and the 
National Championship. . 
Thtoughout the Area 3 
tournament and 1 the !'Jational 
tournament, the Panthers were 
outstanding both on offense and 
defense, kicking in 1 1  goals 
while not giving up a single goal 
to their oppon.ents. 
(Continued on page 1 2) 
.-<< INSTANT . 
': .'WttEELS!· . . . . . . . . . - "' . 
_ . •  - . ;Rent a. ' .�·· � , 
, - , -neYi(c'1e'1v · . 
. . .  fo·� und�t . c  
· .. ,· � · ,  . -_ .. v ,.i: ss-·a fiiay. :' 
.·-. ... 
PLUS 6 CENTS PER MILE 
Rent for a day, a week, 
month! Many models air· 





C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R S  
L E A S / N O  I /f E  N TA '· B Y B T E M  
BILL RASMUSSEN 
CHEVROLET 
SO. ROUTE 45 
ATTOON, ILLlNOIS 6193 8  
PHONE 234-8851 
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Cagers · fall in home debut 
by Mike Cordts seven point advantage, 34·27, at Jim Kitchen was the big 
the end of the first half. man in the Eastern lineup-as he 
Eastern 
News Sports 
Central Mfssour-i took 
advantage of five Panther 
turnovers early in the second 
half to run off 1 2  straight points 
and hand Eastern their third 
straight loss of the cage season. 
The 84-64 defeat spoiled the 
Panther's first home appearance 
Saturday night: 
Eastern bounced baGlt -as the hit 1 0  field goals and six free 
second half got under way and throws for a total of 26 points. 
cut the deficit to 36-33 behind Kitchen, who comes to 
the hot shooting of Jun Brooks Eastern from Moberly Junior 
and the rebounding of 6-5 Jim College at Moberly Missouri, was 
Kitchen. The Missouri squad the key man in the early going as 
caught the Panthers committing he hit the offensive boards well 
several turnovers and reeled off and provided the bulk of the 
1 2  �aight points to put the scoring punch. Sophomore Jim 
game out of n:ach with a 48-33 Brooks exhibited some fine 
lead. Missouri's Ervin Fuller, 6-6 outside shC>oting as he hit for 1 0  
Big four win title 
Coach Don Eddy's squad 
jumped off to an early 5·1 lead 
b e fo-re Missouri made a 
comeback. The Mules took the 
lead for good 23-22 and held a 
cellter, led the Mules in the points. 
point spree with two tip ins and Coach Eddy once again used 
a field goal -all 1 o varsity players in the 
Photo by Scott Slckk 
Costly turnovers paid their tol l  on Eastem's offense • 
as the Panthers went d.own .i11 detest against rank.ed 
Central M issouri_ 84-64. Here is an example of . CM 
strength under the boards that proved fatal for Eastern. 
-Five make elite quad 
Photo by Steve Williama 
These four members of Eastern's national champion 
soccer -team were selected on the first team of the NAIA 
All-District-20 by vote of the NAIA coaches. F r<?m left 
to right are: Tony .Durante, Nick Markulin, Carmelo 
Rago and Gerardo Pagnani. Bob Huber, who was voted 
on the first ream of the All-Tourney squad, was absen� 
(Continued from page 1 1 ) 
Eastern from Edmonton,  
Alberta in Canada. Rago and 
D u r a n t e  w e r e  the t op 
offensement for the Panthers 
this year, scoring 20 goals each 
and setting an aij-time season 
record at Eastern. They both 
were credited with nine assists. 
Pagnani holds the distinction for 
scorirta the winning goal in the_ 
chaJnpionship game against 
Davis- anti Elkins for the 1 -0  
victory. Pqnani has also been 
excellent as a defenseman all 
season, scorin& nine gaabl which 
ii uruaaual for a man on {!efense. 
DURANTE WAS amazed at 
how far off be was i-n his 




"At the beginning of the 
season I thought it would be 
within four years before we 
would win it, I guess I was a 
little off the. mark," he said. 
Bob Huber, a junior from St. 
Louis majoring in accounting, 
was chosen for ltis standout 
.performance on defense for the 
All-Touney squad in the 
Natio11al Tournament. 
Will..t'a ..., RepB: 
6th & Monroe Street 
Liaier BuiWing 
oto .,,. 
contest with eight of those 
breaking into· , the scoring 
c_olumn. Eddy is plagued by a 
l a c k  o f  _ h e ight and is  
concentrating on a fine defensive 
-club to come through for 
Eastern. Eddy commented that 
there is not much difference 
between all 1 0  and that he 
expects to use most all of them 
in:every game. 
Eddy had mixed emotions 
a b out the loss to Central 
Missouri as he said, "I was 
encouraged by the fine turnout 
of the student body, but was 
Pictured here are four members of -Eastem's cross 
country team who earned the title or Al l-America11 by 
placing in the top 1 5  of the NCAA championship meet. 
From left to right are Dike Stirrett, Larry. Mayse, Jim 
Skinner and Marty Mci ntire. 
disappointed that the team did Eastern's cr<>ss country 
not play a better game. A lot of team, coming off one of their 
the credit has to go to Central m o s t  successful seasons, 
Missouri. We11 jusl_have to try "ptured the NCAA cross 
to improve as the season, country championship for the 
progresses." second consecutive year and 
Turnovers are the biggesl landed four All-Americans from 
worry of Coach Eddy. In the the squad. The top 1 5  finishers 
I IAC tourney the Panthers in the national meet are 
committed 1 8  turnovers in the designated All-Americans. 
opening overtime loss, and then The four All-Americans who the next night were responsible placed in the national meet were 
for 1 4  m?re. Larry Mayse, Jim Skinner, Dike 
The ·home ope11_er against Stirrett and Marty Mcintire. This 
Central Missouri Saturday night was the final season for Mayse, 
found the Panthers com�itting a Mcintire, and Stinett, since th-ey 
disastrous 22 turnovers. The will be graduating this ye8!. _ inexperience of the ballplayers 
in college ball is evident, but will 
probably diminish as the 
sophomores and junior college 
transfers learn to work together. 
W e d nesday_ night the 
Panthers travel' to Indiana 
Central College in hopes of their 
first win of the season. Saturday 
night E I U  will ...-travel to 
Kentucky Wesleyan College. 
Clinch title 
, (ContiQued from page 1 1 ) -
Head Coach Fritz Teller, a 
native of Rochester, New York 
and a graduate of Brockport 
State College has coached soccer 
since it was initiated at Eastern 
in 1 963 where he was an 
assistant unaer then Head Coach 
Hop Pinther. 
SINCE TAKING ovcrr the 
-reins in 1 965;  Teller's soccermen 
have not had a losing season 
comprising an impressive 
39--1 8·1 record. This year his 
team has compiled the best 
season record yet for the 
still-young sport with a 13-2-1 
over-all mark. 
Assistant Coach Ian Bailey, 
who is in his second, year at 
Jl,astein,  came over_ from 
Sheffield, England and brought 
with him an adept knowledge of 
soccer which he hail used fu 
remarkable fashion by teaching a 
form of "skilled" soccer. 
FOR SALE 







$2995. CaN ... 345-8304 
Marty Mdntire was the lead 
finisher for Eastern, seizing a 
fourth place among the 357 
runners at  Wheaton. Mcintire, 
who is a senior from Mundelein, 
has had an exceptional season 
this year, gaining three first 
place finishes in  season 
competion and landing a 1 5th 
pla-ce finish in the NAIA 
national meet in Oklahoma. 
Mcintire praised the efforts of 
Head �Coach Pat O'brien and 
Assistant Coach Tom Woodan 
for their outstanding guidance 
a n d  a s s i s t a n c e  t h ey 've 
contributed in the last -four 
years. 
Dike Stirrett, senior from 
M onticello,  has gained a 
distinguished reputatio� at 
Eastern for being one of the 
finest runners to come out of 
E a s tern in  many years.  
Co-Captain Stirrett, had three 
first place finished this year and 
was sixth in the NCAA meet. 
"We knew we had a good 
chance in the NCAA meet," 
Stirrett ·said, "the competition . 
was rough, but fortunatoly we 
were unusually psyched.'' 
Larry Mayse, last of the 
senior All-Americans from 
Springfield, has also had an 
extraordinary c111eer at Eastern. 
SIAPPY PROTO 
SUYllE 
24 Ml. COLOI PllNTS 2 
,..., ......., 
Wlllt W..., 
•11� c....., · 
This was the second year fefJ 
Mayse to earn the All·Americd 
title after capturing u 1 1th 
place finish in the NCAA meet. 
Mayse attributed the success of 
the team to their strong desire 
and a unique ability to work 
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